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Name:  _____________________________

Story Elements:

Who is a Character?
A character is a person, animal, or thing that plays an important part in a story. A character 
thinks, feels, and acts.

All the short sentences below have at least one character. Circle the letter of  the character or 
characters in the sentence.

1. Lou ran past the trees to the house.

A. Lou                B. trees                C. house

2. Later that night the owl left its nest.

A. night                B. owl                C. nest

3. Susan and John played in the sand on the beach.

A. Susan                B. John                C. sand                D. beach

4. The boy told his friend a secret.

A. boy                B. friend                C. secret

5. The dish ran away with the spoon.

A. dish                B. away                C. spoon

6. The dog chased a cat into a hole.

A. dog                B. cat                C. hole

7. As the rain fell, Joe’s mother closed the window.

A. rain                B. Joe                C. mother                D. window

8. Since Ava was not home, Lucia went to watch the game alone.

A. Ava                B. home                C. Lucia                D.  game
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